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Abstract

In , Norway implemented an ‘Introduction Programme’ that aimed to increase
labour market inclusion among newly arrived immigrants. Its main objectives were to facilitate
free courses in Norwegian language training and social studies, and education or on-the-job
training. The participants were given an allowance to attend the programme. This paper uses
administrative register data to evaluate the effect of the Norwegian introduction programme
on female immigrants’ employment and earnings prospects. The sample consists of female
immigrants from Asia or Africa who immigrated to Norway  months before or after the
implementation of the introduction programme. The study measures their probability of being
employed and their mean earnings – and – years after immigration. The results show that
the Norwegian introduction programme had a small but significant effect on women’s employ-
ment, but not on their earnings. This article suggests that the small effect of the programme on
employment and non-effect on earnings may imply a displacement effect rather than an
improvement in language skills and labour market skills.
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Introduction

Immigrants’ substantial disadvantages in the labour market are a major barrier
to achieving the United Nations Sustainable Development Goal , which pro-
motes inclusive and sustainable economic growth, full and productive employ-
ment and decent work for all. As documented in previous research, there are
large employment gaps between native-born and immigrant residents, particu-
larly among women, in all Western European countries (Bratsberg et al., ;
Heinesen et al., ; Pyrhönen et al., ; Schultz-Nielsen, ). Poor host-
country human capital among immigrants, such as language, formal skills and
work-relevant experience, have been put forward as possible explanations for
poor labour market inclusion (Shields and Price, ; Chiswick and Miller,
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; Chiswick and Miller, ; Bloch, ). To address such challenges and
to improve immigrants’ employment opportunities, Norway implemented an
‘Introduction Programme’ on  September , facilitating free courses in
Norwegian language training and social studies, and education or on-the-job
training. Refugees were obliged to participate, while it was voluntary for family
members reunited with refugees (family-reunited immigrants): however, incen-
tives for participation were provided through allowances.

Recent research focusing on the Norwegian introduction programme (NIP)
indicates an insignificant or weak effect on employment or earnings. However,
most of the Norwegian studies suffer from selection bias, as they explicitly study
immigrants participating in the NIP or cohorts that immigrated several years
after its introduction (Djuve et al., ; Hernes et al., ; Røed et al.,
). A prerequisite for evaluating labour market programmes is the possibility
to compare employment or earnings between groups that are as equal as possi-
ble, except for policy treatment (Angrist and Pischke, ), which is not pos-
sible when using cohorts that have immigrated several years after the
implementation of the NIP. One Norwegian study focuses on the introduction
of the NIP and addresses how education and year of residence affect different
integration paths, such as dependency on social security benefits and earnings
(Røed et al., ). Although existing research has contributed useful knowl-
edge, more research on the effectiveness of integration programmes targeting
immigrants is needed.

To extend current knowledge, we explore how the NIP affects refugees’ and
family-reunited immigrants’ prospects of employment and earnings compared
to refugees and family-reunited immigrants not covered by the reform. We
restrict our sample to the largest immigration groups eligible for the NIP, which
are immigrants from Asian or African countries (AAC). We employ adminis-
trative register data and examine the exogenous change in facilitating the
achievement of host-country human capital (introduction of the NIP), deter-
mined by the date of immigration. Refugees and family-reunited immigrants,
who immigrated to Norway  months before the reform date are defined as
non-treated, while those who immigrated  months after this date are defined
as treated. Non-treated and treated immigrants arrived in different time periods:
thus, a simple comparison between these two groups is not sufficient to measure
the effect of the NIP on labour market inclusion. To address this problem, we
compare refugees and family-reunited immigrants’ outcomes with a control
group that immigrated in the same time period but were not eligible for the
NIP; consisting of women from AAC who immigrated to marry ethnic
Norwegian men, Norwegian-partner immigrants. The effect of the NIP is thus
identified by comparing the employment and earning gaps between the respec-
tive immigration groups and the control group before and after the introduction
of the NIP. We further include a fourth group of women from AAC who
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immigrated to marry Norwegian men with a background (often via their parents)
from the same country of origin, immigrant-partner immigrants, and employ an
analogue comparison to Norwegian-partner immigrants. As both groups are not
covered by the NIP, analogue analyses will capture time-varying conditions in the
labour market that may affect employment and earnings prospect.

The Norwegian labour market represents an interesting case – the generous
welfare state relies on a dual-earner model focusing on gender equality to facili-
tate work and family life with the extended use of active labour market measures.
At the outset, female immigrants are less employable due to their lack of formal
skills and language comprehension. By examining an explicit policy change, this
study will be relevant for other countries’ development of policies aimed at facil-
itating the inclusion of groups that face barriers to employment. Theoretically,
evaluation of the NIP widens our understanding of increased host-country
human capital on female immigrants’ employment prospects. We believe that
we have designed an advanced solution to expand knowledge on the effective-
ness of introduction programmes, which is important in order to develop policy
measures that facilitate labour market inclusion of disadvantaged groups.

This paper is divided into four sections. The first section provides a brief
overview of previous research, our theoretical framework and the institutional
context. The second section describes the methodological design and descriptive
analyses of the outcomes. In the third section, we analyse and evaluate the effect
of the NIP on female immigrants’ employment and earnings. We present our
discussion and conclusions in the final section.

The Norwegian immigration and labour market inclusion policy

In the early s, immigration to Norway consisted of male labour immigrants
from Pakistan and Turkey. The authorities made little effort to integrate them
until they went from being temporary workers to settling in Norway with their
families. In , Norway froze labour immigration from less developed coun-
tries, except in the case of family reunification. The lack of policy measures for
integration combined with a non-existent settlement policy may have contrib-
uted to the segregation of these populations in central areas, resulting in poor
progress in their Norwegian culture and language skills. Later, immigration to
Norway was dominated by humanitarian motives followed by family reunifica-
tion. The influx of refugees following the war in Bosnia-Herzegovina increased
the need for a settlement policy. In response, the system for settling refugees was
altered in  (White Paper No. : -), refocusing it to settle refugees
all over Norway – in other words, refugees were not encouraged to find housing
by themselves.

A further strategy to improve integration, especially in the labour market,
was the introduction of the NIP. This study focuses on the introduction of the
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NIP: thus, a complete description of the changes that have been made is not
relevant here (e.g. Hernes et al,  or Djuve and Kavli, ). The NIP’s main
objectives were to give participants basic skills in Norwegian, provide basic
insights into Norwegian society (courses lasting up to  hours) and prepare
them for participation in professional life. The municipalities were responsible
for organising these programmes and were obliged to offer the NIP free of
charge within three months after immigration. Participation in the programme
was voluntary for family-reunited immigrants and compulsory for all refugees,
with few exceptions such as adequate skills in the Norwegian language.
However, there were strong economic incentives for participation. Immigrants
participating in the NIP were entitled to financial support paid as a taxable sal-
ary. The annual benefit was twice the National Insurance basic amount (the
annual BA in  was EUR ,). Participants under  years of age received
/ of the benefit. The right to financial support only applied in the first munic-
ipality where the immigrant settled. The programme could last for up to two
years, while approved leaves of absence, for e.g. poor health or parental leave,
could prolong the programme for a total of up to three years. The NIP was, and
is still, often highlighted as an example of a well-developed qualification measure
for newly arrived immigrants.

Why should we expect the NIP to affect labour market inclusion?

Human capital theory provides a useful explanation for the core intention of the
NIP, explicitly, to improve newly arrived immigrants’ skills in the Norwegian
language and social studies, in addition to providing necessary education and
on-the-job training to enhance their labour market inclusion. Human capital
theory has been widely used to explain labour market participation and how
talent, skills and capability are decisive for better job opportunities (e.g.
Becker, ). However, there is an important distinction within this, i.e.
whether the human capital is acquired in the host country or in the country
of origin. Some researchers argue that the latter is less valued by employers
in host nations (Friedberg, ; Bratsberg and Ragan, ; Bloch, ;
Arendt et al., ). Human capital theory emphasises explanations focusing
on employers’ uncertainty with respect to origin-country human capital and
skill transferability.

Host-country language efficiency is one of the key determinants of host-
country human capital related to successful integration into society and labour
market participation. Host-country language training is correspondingly a key
component for almost every country that facilitates introduction programmes
for immigrants, although the organisation of such language training varies con-
siderably (Djuve and Kavli, ). In general, learning a new language is often a
difficult and time-consuming process, which may involve high economic costs –
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such as tuition fees and course materials – as well as opportunity costs – such as
forgone earnings from employment. The implementation of the NIP was based
on such arguments, and the assumption that free language courses and financial
support paid as a taxable salary would equalise differences that might arise
because of geographical place of residence, gender and financial resources.
Female immigrants might experience additional barriers when attending lan-
guage courses, such as poor childcare facilities, language classes within school
hours and absence of single sex classes (Dumper, ). Facilitating language
courses for female immigrants is probably especially important; findings suggest
a correlation between female refugees’ language proficiency, their health, and the
extent of their formal and personal networks, which in turn enhance access to
education and employment (Cheung and Phillimore, ). Studies from the
Nordic countries strengthen this assumption where findings indicate a positive
correlation between language training and employment (Clausen et al., ;
Delander et al., ; Djuve et al., ; Sarvimäki and Hämäläinen, ).

An important aspect of the NIP is on-the-job training, with similarities to
active labour market programmes (ALMP), but with less focus on job-seeking
courses and higher ambitions of on-the-job training tailored to individual needs.
A meta-analysis study by Butschek andWalter () indicates that immigrants’
probability of employment increases if ALMPmeasures are closely related to the
labour market. In a Danish context, Clausen et al. () found a positive
employment effect among newly arrived refugees and family-reunited immi-
grants solely in private-sector subsidised employment, while Heinesen et al.
() found positive effects of education, training and direct employment pro-
grammes on employment among non-Western immigrants with long residence
time. Studies from Norway indicate no employment effect of on-the-job training
among immigrants in general (Hardoy and Zhang, ), or among participants
in the NIP (Djuve et al., ). A Finnish study found a positive earning effect of a
reform that restructured ALMP for unemployed immigrants. The reform did not
affect the total number of days of training but adapted the training more to the
immigrants’ needs, such as language courses, training in civic and working life skills
and vocational training (Sarvimäki and Hämäläinen, ). In , Sweden intro-
duced a six-month introductory programme aimed at immigrants with a back-
ground outside the Nordic region, who were considered able to take a job
immediately, but were at risk of becoming long-term unemployed. Participants
judged suitable for the programme were offered free courses in basic reading
and writing training and assigned a caseworker focusing on supported employment
and careful matching between participants and employers. Studies evaluating this
reform found a significant treatment effect on employment probabilities among
participants (Åslund and Johansson, ; Joona and Nekby, ). However,
although municipalities were randomly assigned, participants were positively
selected to participate in the programme which might have affected the results.
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Studies examining the employment effect of ALMP in general or targeting
immigrants may not be transferable to studies on integration programmes. The
main difference is that immigrants covered by integration programmes are not
selected due to periods of unemployment history, skills or motivation, which are
often criteria for participation in ALMP or similar programmes. In our example,
immigrating to Norway after a specific given date was pivotal for participation in
the NIP. Based on these arguments, the facilitation of free courses in Norwegian
language and social studies, and the focus on on-the-job training, this study expects
the NIP to have a positive effect on treated immigrants’ acquisition of host-country
human capital, and hence enhance their employment prospects compared to non-
treated immigrants. We further assume that the NIP will not affect immigrants who
are ineligible for the NIP, such as Norwegian-partner immigrants and immigrant-
partner immigrants, in terms of their labour market inclusion.

Thus, the study hypothesises that the employment gap between non-treated
immigrants (refugees and family-reunited immigrants), and Norwegian-partner
immigrants, is greater than the employment gap between treated immigrants (ref-
ugees and family-reunited immigrants), and Norwegian-partner immigrants –
years after immigration (H).

Another concept behind the NIP was that increased host-country human
capital would create better jobs and hence long-lasting positive effects on
employment and earnings. Thus, the study hypothesises that the employment
gap between non-treated immigrants (refugees and family-reunited immigrants),
and Norwegian-partner immigrants, is greater than the employment gap between
treated immigrants (refugees and family-reunited immigrants), and Norwegian-
partner immigrants – years after immigration (H).

The above hypotheses assume that the NIP will increase the general level of
host-country human capital through improved language skills, knowledge of
civics and on-the-job training, and thus increase the employability of treated
refugees and family-reunited immigrants.

Data and empirical framework

This study draws on comprehensive longitudinal administrative datasets in the
period from  to  collected from several national registers under the
control of Statistics Norway. The sample was restricted to immigrants from
AAC who immigrated to Norway  months before or  months after the
reform date,  September . Focusing on continents instead of countries,
where we further organised AAC immigrants into theWorld Bank’s official clas-
sification (WBcc) of the world’s economies, provides us with a larger empirical
basis for our analysis and thus more robust results, although at the cost of hid-
den internal variation. Furthermore, the study only includes individuals with
officially registered information on maternal birth country and immigration sta-
tus. Individuals who died or moved away from Norway during the measurement
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period were excluded. Due to age limitations relating to participation in the NIP
and expected occupational participation in the analysis period, the sample is
based on individuals aged - at the time of settlement. These restrictions
leave a total sample size of , individuals, comprising refugees (,),
family-reunited immigrants (,), immigrant-partner immigrants (,)
and Norwegian-partner immigrants (,).

A crucial assumption to identify the effect of the NIP on labour market
inclusion is that the implementation of the NIP was exogenous. If the immigrants
included in the sample could manipulate their time of immigration, the continuity
assumption underlying the identification may be violated. Although the reform was
implemented on  September , the municipalities were responsible for its imple-
mentation and this was in some municipalities finalised in . Differences in the
time of implementation affect the start-up date among immigrants covered by the
NIP, but do not affect their right to participate in the programme.

To test whether the implementation of the NIP was exogenous, Figure 
contains a histogram of the sample’s immigration date. As the figure indicates,
it is unlikely that the timing of the introduction of the NIP was decisive for gen-
eral immigration to Norway.

Various measures of labour market inclusion exist, such as earning, number
of working hours or performed work for pay or profit for at least one hour in the
reference week; thus, a precise definition is difficult to formulate. We use four
outcomes of labour market inclusion derived from individual annual earnings,
which includes wages and salaries from paid employment as well as net
entrepreneurial income and gross taxes measured at the end of the year. The
four outcomes are: ) employed – years after immigration, defined as having
mean earnings above one BA for each respective year, ) employed – years

FIGURE . Histogram of immigration among female immigrants from AAC.Note: Zero at the
x-axis corresponds to the reform date, - to - corresponds to the months before the reform
date, – corresponds to the months after the reform date.
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after immigration, defined as having mean earnings above one BA for each
respective year, ) mean earnings – years after immigration among those
defined as being employed in the same period, ) mean earnings – years after
immigration among those defined as being employed in the same period.

All refugees and family-reunited immigrants who immigrated to Norway
on  September  and over the following  months were covered by the
NIP (treated), and those who immigrated  months before were not (non-
treated): thus, it is possible to compare the outcomes between these two groups
in order to identify the effect of the NIP on labour market inclusion. However, a
simple comparison between treated and non-treated groups may capture differ-
ences in timing of immigration and macro-economic conditions that affect the
labour market differently and not the intended effect of the NIP on employment
and earnings. To address this problem, we included Norwegian-partner immi-
grants as a control group, since they were not eligible for the NIP in the analysis
period of interest but immigrated in the same time period.

By including a control group that is not covered by the reform, the logic
behind a difference-in-differences approach can be used (e.g. Angrist and
Pischke, ). We thereby observed the differences in the employment and earn-
ing gaps between pairs of immigration groups – NIP-eligible divided into non-
treated and treated, and control groups. Accordingly, all analyses were performed
for each pair, with Norwegian-partner immigrants as a control group (A: refugees/
Norwegian-partner immigrants, B: family-reunited immigrants/Norwegian-
partner immigrants, C: immigrant-partner immigrants/Norwegian-partner immi-
grants). This design is based on the assumption that the employment and earning
gaps between refugees and family-reunited, and Norwegian-partner immigrants,
before the introduction of the NIP, would capture the counterfactual gaps if the
NIP had not been implemented (Angrist and Pischke, ). The last pair of
immigrants, C, was included as a robustness check; here, the introduction of
the NIP can be considered as a placebo-NIP because neither group was covered
by the reform. This comparison clarifies whether any difference between the other
pairs was driven by calendar effects or by a strategic immigration pattern (e.g.
those who immigrated after the introduction of the NIP were more employable
than those who immigrated before the introduction).

Two different analyses were used for the two measurement periods of –
years and – years after immigration: ) a linear probability model to estimate
employment, and ) an ordinary least squares (OLS) to estimate mean earnings.
All the analyses were run separately for the paired groups:

Empli = αi � βXi � χTreatmenti � γTreatmenti
∗Xi � σZ � ϵi ()

Earningi = αi � βXi � χTreatmenti � γTreatmenti
∗Xi � σZ � ϵi,

if Empl > BAt=,, & t=,, ()
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As an indicator variable, Treatment is equal to one for those who immi-
grated after the introduction of the NIP, and zero among those who immigrated
before the reform date. X is a vector of predetermined variables (type of immi-
gration group). The interaction variable, γTreatmenti

∗Xi, is the coefficient of
interests and can be understood as a measure of how the NIP affected employ-
ment and earnings among immigrants in the treatment group. Z is included as a
vector of predetermined variables. Age is measured at the time of immigration,
and is a continuous variable ranging from  to . Economic region is a set of
 dummy variables based on municipalities and their commuting area.
Individuals’ affiliation to economic region is based on their first settlement
municipality and will capture regional variation in the organisation and timing
of the implementation of the NIP and regional differences in labour market
opportunities. WBcc is organised into four income groups: low, lower-middle,
upper-middle and high-income countries. Countries are classified each year on
 July, based on the estimate of their GINI per capita for the previous calendar
year. The classification for  is used in this study. Affiliation toWBcc is based
on the individuals’ officially registered information on maternal birth country.
Including WBcc in the analyses will capture structural conditions in the country
of origin that may affect future life chances in the destination country. Including
t and t symbolises years after immigration, which is the measurement period.
Finally, ϵi is an error term. The study accessed several registers to retrieve other
background information upon arrival for all individuals, which are mainly used
to define the sample, selection into subgroups and for descriptive purposes.

Based on the empirical strategy described, we believe that any change in
employment and earnings gaps between refugees and family-reunited immi-
grants, and Norwegian-partner immigrants after the introduction of the NIP
can be understood as an impact of the NIP on labour market inclusion. If this
argument holds, there should be a significant reduction in the employment and
earnings gap between Norwegian-partner immigrants and treated immigrants
(refugees and family-reunited); moreover, NIP should not have an impact on
immigrant-partner immigrants. However, all NIP-eligible immigrants did not
participate: thus, this study will capture an intention to treat effect of the specific
policy change among refugees and family-reunited immigrants from AAC.

All analyses of the four outcome measures follow the same model specifi-
cation. The first model, for transparency, only included dummies for treatment
and migrant group, and the interaction term between the two dummies. In
model , we further included fixed effects for economic region for completeness
to show sensitivity with respect to regional variation in labour market oppor-
tunities and the organisation and timing of the implementation of the NIP.
Age on arrival and WBcc were further included in Model . In all three models,
the constant refers to Norwegian-partner immigrants who immigrated to
Norway  months before the introduction of the NIP. Treatment refers to
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Norwegian-partner immigrants who immigrated to Norway months after the
introduction of the NIP. Migrant group refers to those who immigrated to
Norway  months before the introduction of the NIP (refugees in analysis
A, family-reunited immigrants in analysis B, immigrant-partner immigrants
in analysis C). Treated x migrant group refers to immigrants (e.g. refugees in
analysis A, and so forth) who immigrated to Norway  months after the intro-
duction of the NIP.

Results

Descriptive analyses
Table  reports summary statistics on predetermined variables by immigra-

tion group. The summary statistics indicate a significant difference in the num-
ber of family-reunited immigrants who immigrated before or after the reform
date, whereas there is no such difference among the other immigration groups.
There is a higher proportion of immigrants from low-income and lower-middle
income countries after the NIP. These differences may underestimate the effect
of the NIP on labour market inclusion: however, Model  controls for such dif-
ferences. Age and number of children at arrival are balanced between those who
immigrated before and after the introduction date in all the immigration groups.

Figure  shows that the probability of employment is relatively stable
between the first and second measurement period within each immigration
group, and highest among Norwegian-partner immigrants (%-%) followed
by immigrant-partner immigrants (%-%), refugees (%-%), and family-
reunited immigrants (%-%).

The graphical presentation of the short-term and long-term mean earnings
gives a slightly different picture. It is worth noting that earnings are conditional
on employment in the measurement period. The mean earnings among
Norwegian-partner immigrants is just above . BA – years after immigra-
tion, whereas it is about one BA less in the same period among immigrant-
partner immigrants, equivalent to EUR , per year. The estimates of mean
earnings are slightly lower among refugees and family-reunited immigrants
compared to immigrant-partner immigrants. All immigration groups, except
family-reunited immigrants, experienced an increase in earnings from the first
to the second measurement period.

The short-term effect of the NIP
This study hypothesised that the implementation of the NIP facilitated an

increase in treated immigrants’ host-country human capital, which could
improve their employment and earnings prospects compared to non-treated
immigrants (H). To test this hypothesis, we employ two separate analyses
where employment is the dependent variable in the first, and earnings in the
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TABLE . Summary statistics of females from AAC before and after the introduction of the NIP

Refugees
Family-reunited immi-

grants
Immigrant-partner

immigrants
Norwegian-partner

immigrants

Before the NIP Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev.

Age on arrival . . . . . . . .
Number of children on arrival . . . . . . . .
Country background
Low-income . . ,  .
Lower-middle . . . .
Upper-middle . . . .
High-income . . . .
N , , , ,
After the NIP
Age on arrival . . . . . . . .
Number of children on arrival . . . . . . . .
Country background
Low-income . . . .
Lower-middle . . . .
Upper-middle . . . .
High-income . . . .
N ,  , ,
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second. For both dependent variables, separate analyses were performed within
each pair where Norwegian-partner immigrants are set as a control group. We
further implemented three models: however, comments in the text refer to esti-
mates in Model .

Table  presents the results from the first set of analyses which investigate
the short-term employment effect of the NIP. The main findings, in column A,
show that % of Norwegian-partner immigrants (constant) are employed –
years after immigration. As expected, there are no significant differences
between Norwegian-partner immigrants who immigrated before versus after
the introduction of the NIP (treatment). Refugees who immigrated before the
reform date (non-treated) have a -percentage point lower probability of
employment compared to Norwegian-partner immigrants. The interesting
aspect of this analysis is the interaction term (treatment x migrant group), which
is significant and positive (.). This finding confirms that the NIP reduced the
employment gap between Norwegian-partner immigrants and refugees by eight
percentage points, which means that treated refugees have a higher probability
of employment compared to non-treated refugees – years after immigration.

The same pattern is found among family-reunited immigrants (column B).
In general, family-reunited immigrants have a -percentage point lower prob-
ability of employment – years after immigration compared to Norwegian-
partner immigrants (.), which indicates that family-reunited immigrants
are also less employed than refugees. On the other hand, the employment effect
of the NIP among family-reunited immigrants is significant and positive at
-percentage points, and thus on a par with treated refugees.

The municipal differences in the implementation and organisation of the
NIP and regional differences in the labour market raised concerns about biases
that may have affected employment and earnings. There were differences in age
between the immigration groups: however, as there were no significant differ-
ences in age within each immigration group, including age in the analyses would
not affect the interaction terms but rather sharpen the estimates. Including fixed

FIGURE . Graphical presentation of estimates of the probability of employment and earn-
ings among the respective immigration groups – and – years after immigration.
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TABLE . Linear probability model of immigrants’ employment – years after immigration to Norway

A: Refugees vs
Norwegian-partner immigrants

B: Family-reunited immigrants vs
Norwegian-partner immigrants

C: Immigrant-partner immigrants vs
Norwegian-partner immigrants

Model A Model A Model A Model B Model B Model B Model C Model C Model C

Treatment .
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

Migrant group −.∗∗∗
(.)

−.∗∗∗
(.)

−.∗∗∗
(.)

−.∗∗∗
(.)

−.∗∗∗
(.)

−.∗∗∗
(.)

−.∗∗∗
(.)

−.∗∗∗
(.)

−.∗∗∗
(.)

Treatment x migrant group .∗∗

(.)
.∗∗

(.)
.∗∗ .∗∗

(.)
.∗∗

(.)
.∗∗

(.)
.
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

Economic region fixed effect YES YES YES YES YES YES
Age on arrival −.

(.)
−.∗∗
(.)

.
(.)

Country background
(ref: low-income country)

Lower-middle .∗∗∗ .∗∗∗ .
(.) (.) (.)

Upper-middle .∗∗∗

(.)
.∗∗∗

(.)
.∗

(.)
High-income .∗∗∗

(.)
.∗∗

(.)
.
(.)

Constant .∗∗∗

(.)
.∗∗∗

(.)
.∗∗∗

(.)
.∗∗∗

(.)
.∗∗∗

(.)
.∗∗∗

(.)
.∗∗∗

(.)
.∗∗∗

(.)
.∗∗∗

(.)
N , , , , , , , , ,
R . . . . . . . . .
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effects for economic region in Model  and controls for age on arrival and WBcc
in Model  reduces the estimates, which are due to different control groups:
however, it does not alter the treatment effect of the NIP.

As a robustness check, we included a third pair of immigrants (C). The
argument was that the interaction term in this analysis could serve as a measure
of whether any conditions other than the NIP could affect employment and
earnings, such as seasonal variation in the labour market or biases in the immi-
grant population. This test is satisfied as neither of the estimates of the interac-
tion terms is significant and this further strengthens our conviction that the
positive and significant interaction terms among treated refugees and family-
reunited immigrants measure a causal effect of the NIP on employment.

The analyses evaluating the effect of the NIP on earnings can be found in
Appendix A. In line with the analyses on the employment effect of the NIP,
Norwegian-partner immigrants have better earnings prospects compared to ref-
ugees and family-reunited immigrants. However, it is interesting to note that
none of the interaction terms is significant in any of these analyses, and thus
do not support a positive effect of the NIP on refugees and family-reunited
immigrants’ earnings – years after immigration.

The long-term effect of the NIP
The study also hypothesised that the facilitation of early vocational training

upon arrival in addition to the increase in host-country human capital could
lead to jobs with better earnings prospects. If so, we would expect the NIP to
have long-lasting positive effects on employment and earnings prospects among
treated refugees and family-reunited immigrants (H).

Table  presents the long-term effect of the NIP on employment. Column A
refers to the results for refugees versus Norwegian-partner immigrants. The
results show that % of the Norwegian-partner immigrants were employed
– years after immigration, and no differences were found between those
who immigrated before versus after the reform. The probability of employment
is -percentage points lower among non-treated refugees compared to
Norwegian-partner immigrants. The interaction term shows that treated refu-
gees have a -percentage point higher probability of employment – years after
immigration compared to non-treated refugees.

The analysis of the second pair of immigrants (B) shows that family-
reunited immigrants have a -percentage point lower probability of employ-
ment – years after immigration compared to Norwegian-partner immigrants.
Moreover, treated family-reunited immigrants have an -percentage point
higher probability of employment – years after immigration compared to
non-treated family-reunited immigrants.

The inclusion of fixed effects for economic region (Model ) and controls
for age on arrival and WBcc (Model ) do not alter the treatment effect of the
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TABLE . Linear probability model of immigrants’ employment – years after immigration to Norway

A: Refugees vs
Norwegian-partner immigrants

B: Family-reunited immigrants vs
Norwegian-partner immigrants

C: Immigrant-partner immigrants vs
Norwegian-partner immigrants

Model A Model A Model A Model B Model B Model B Model C Model C Model C

IP-eligible .
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

Migrant group -.∗∗∗

(.)
-.∗∗∗

(.)
-.∗∗∗

(.)
-.∗∗∗

(.)
-.∗∗∗

(.)
-.∗∗∗

(.)
-.∗∗∗

(.)
-.∗∗∗

(.)
-.∗∗∗

(.)
IP-eligible x migrant group .∗∗∗

(.)
.∗∗

(.)
.∗∗

(.)
.∗∗

(.)
.∗∗

(.)
.∗

(.)
.
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

Economic region fixed effect YES YES YES YES YES YES
Age on arrival -.∗∗∗

(.)
-.∗∗∗

(.)
-.∗

(.)
Country background

(ref: low-income country)
Lower-middle .∗∗∗

(.)
.∗∗∗

(.)
.∗

(.)
Upper-middle .∗∗∗

(.)
.∗∗∗

(.)
.∗∗

(.)
High-income .∗∗∗

(.)
.∗∗∗

(.)
.∗∗∗

(.)
Constant .∗∗∗

(.)
.∗∗∗

(.)
.∗∗∗

(.)
.∗∗∗

(.)
.∗∗∗

(.)
.∗∗∗

(.)
.∗∗∗

(.)
.∗∗∗

(.)
.∗∗∗

(.)
N , , , , , , , , ,
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NIP on refugees and family-reunited immigrants’ employment - years after
immigration. It is reassuring to see that the NIP has no effect on immigrant-
partner immigrants’ employment – years after immigration, implying a posi-
tive long-term effect of the NIP on refugees and family-reunited immigrants’
employment.

Analyses evaluating the long-term earning effects of the NIP can be found
in Appendix A. The results indicate no significant effect of the NIP on long-
term earnings prospects among treated refugees and family-reunited immi-
grants. However, it is worth noting that the earning gap between refugees
and Norwegian-partner immigrants was significantly lower – years after
immigration. This earning gap is no longer significant – years after immigra-
tion indicating an increase in their earnings over time relative to Norwegian-
partner immigrants – a similar trend is not found among family-reunited
immigrants.

Concluding discussion

The effect of the NIP is identified by comparing the employment and earning
gaps between refugees and family-reunited immigrants and Norwegian-partner
immigrants, not eligible for the NIP, before and after the introduction of the
NIP. An analogue comparison between immigrant-partner immigrants, not
covered by the reform, and the Norwegian-partner immigrants is included as
a robustness test. The study demonstrates that treated refugees and family-
reunited immigrants have a significantly higher probability of both short-term
and long-term employment compared to non-treated refugees and family-
reunited immigrants. In contrast, the NIP has no such effect on refugees’
and family-reunited immigrants’ earnings prospects.

Our results extend previous research findings by documenting an employ-
ment effect of the NIP among refugees and family-reunited immigrants: thus,
partly deviating from a study presented in a Norwegian report (Røed et al.,
), which suggests that the introduction of the NIP had no effect on employ-
ment. To the best of our knowledge, this is because our study has a narrower
focus on the time span close to the reform date, includes AAC immigrants
and uses a more nuanced division of family reunification, which enables us
to use a stable control group that was not covered by the NIP. One argument
for not using a shorter time window is that NIP-ineligible immigrants who
immigrated close to the reform date may have benefitted from the NIP.
Using a larger time window and removing all the people who immigrated during
the year of implementation may reduce this problem (Røed et al., ).
However, such a strategy may cause selection problems due to differences in
immigration flows driven by areas in conflict or war, as well as unobservable
characteristics among NIP-ineligible and NIP-eligible immigrants. We argue
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that the weakness of using a large time window presents greater selection prob-
lems than using a shorter time window that may underestimate the effect of the
NIP. Additionally, our findings are in line with studies focusing on the correla-
tion between language training and employment (Cheung and Phillimore, ;
Clausen et al., ; Delander et al., ; Djuve et al., ; Sarvimäki and
Hämäläinen, ), and vocational training or on-the-job training and employ-
ment (Butschek and Walter, ; Clausen et al., ; Heinesen et al. ().

In line with previous research (Djuve et al., ; Røed et al., ), our
results do not support the assumption that the NIP would improve immigrants’
skills to secure better jobs with good earnings prospects. Although the introduc-
tion of the NIP facilitated acquisition of host-country human capital, it had sev-
eral shortcomings. First, the language training was not adapted to individual
needs and was not sufficient to adequately improve their skills given the poor
language skills of the majority upon arrival (Djuve et al, ). Secondly,
although one of the stated goals of the NIP was, and remains, achievement
of secondary education, few participants have benefitted due to poor language
skills and lack of formal education upon arrival, resulting in many using the
programme period to achieve primary education (Djuve and Kavli, ).
The combination of few opportunities to increase formal skills within the pro-
gramme period and the Norwegian labour market structure, characterised by
high wages at the bottom end of the earnings distribution and very few jobs that
do not require formal education, may be an obstacle for refugees’ and family-
reunited immigrants’ earnings prospects.

However, why does the NIP affect treated refugees’ and family-reunited
immigrants’ employment but not their earnings prospects? Given the limitations
of the NIP and the poor opportunities to increase formal skills, as stated in
previous research, this should affect both employment and earnings prospects.
Our argument is that the combination of the relatively small effect of the NIP
on employment and no effect on earnings implies a displacement effect rather than
an increased host-country human capital effect. Treated refugees and family-
reunited immigrants might be employed at the expense of refugees and family-
reunited immigrants who immigrated  months before implementation of the
programme, and thus did not benefit from the NIP. This is because non-treated
and treated refugees and family-reunited immigrants applied for jobs, to a great
extent, in the same labour market, where immigrants covered by the reform
may have been positively selected for on-the-job training and support from the
Norwegian Labour and Welfare Administration, which in turn affects employment
opportunities. Contradictions in the Norwegian integration policy, focusing on both
improving host-country human capital and the desire for early labour market
attachment, may make adequate labour market integration difficult.

Previous research has documented an association between early labour
market attachment and poor job quality and suggested that active labour market
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programmes need to focus more on job quality and not only on the effectiveness
of early labour market attachment (Dengler, ). This may also be relevant to
this study; although treated immigrants may be more employable, we do not
know the quality of the jobs they get. Moreover, acquisition of host-country lan-
guage might have a modest effect and should be understood in a broader context
that shape immigrants’ labour market opportunities (Nimer and Rottmann,
). As such, ethnic discrimination is documented in the Norwegian labour
market (e.g. Larsen and Di Stasio, ), which means that even if immigrants
possess human capital qualities equivalent to those of natives, immigrants’ skills
may be evaluated and rewarded differently by employers. Hence, the increase in
host-country human capital through the NIP could be suppressed by conditions
such as discrimination.

There are many advantages of using register data: however, it also has lim-
itations. The register data lack information on the quality of the NIP and
whether it was adapted to individual needs, which means we are unable to exam-
ine whether the different programme measures may have affected individuals
differently. In addition, register data do not provide information about the qual-
ity of jobs, which is important for individual income development and career
opportunities. Such information would benefit the present study’s findings,
and future research could benefit frommore detailed measures of the acquisition
of host-country language and work-related skills and job quality. This would
elucidate whether differences between employment and mean earnings are
due to a displacement effect or to an increase in host-country human capital.

Notwithstanding these limitations, our study demonstrates that introduc-
tion programmes aimed at newly arrived immigrants have a positive effect
on employment. Although the Norwegian welfare state and the labour market
differ in a number of areas, other countries will probably gain knowledge from
this study, particularly the importance of including control groups not affected
by the such reforms, and measures of both short- and long-term employment
and earnings when evaluating integration programmes.
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Notes

 The average BA in the period - years after immigration was EUR , per year
 The average BA in the period - years after immigration was EUR , per year
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Appendix A1

TABLE A. OLS model of immigrants’ mean earnings – years after
immigration to Norway

A: Refugees vs
Norwegian-partner

immigrants

B: Family-reunited
immigrants vs Norwegian-

partner immigrants

C: Immigrant-partner
immigrants vs

Norwegian-partner
immigrants

Model
A

Model
A

Model
A

Model
B

Model
B

Model
B

Model
C

Model
C

Model
C

IP-eligible .
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

Migrant group −.∗∗
(.)

−.∗
(.)

−.
(.)

−.∗∗
(.)

−.∗∗
(.)

−.∗
(.)

−.
(.)

−.
(.)

−.
(.)

IP-eligible X
migrant group

.
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

−.
(.)

−.
(.)

−.
(.)

Economic region
fixed effect

YES YES YES YES YES YES

Age on arrival .∗∗∗

(.)
.∗∗∗

(.)
.∗∗∗

(.)
Country

background
(ref: low-income
country)

Lower-middle .
(.)

.∗∗

(.)
.∗

(.)
Upper-middle .∗

(.)
.∗∗

(.)
.∗

(.)
High-income .∗∗

(.)
.∗∗

(.)
.∗

.)
Constant .∗∗∗

(.)
.∗∗∗

(.)
.∗∗∗

(.)
.∗∗∗

(.)
.∗∗∗

(.)
.∗∗∗

(.)
.∗∗∗

(.)
.∗∗∗

(.)
.∗∗∗

(.)
N , , , , , , , , ,
R . . . . . . . . .
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Appendix A2

TABLE A. OLS model of immigrants’ mean earnings – years after
immigration to Norway

A: Refugees vs
Norwegian-partner

immigrants

B: Family-reunited
immigrants vs Norwegian-

partner immigrants

C: Immigrant-partner
immigrants vs

Norwegian-partner
immigrants

Model
A

Model
A

Model
A

Model
B

Model
B

Model
B

Model
C

Model
C

Model
C

Treatment −.
(.)

−.
(.)

−.
(.)

−.
(.)

−.
(.)

−.
(.)

−.
(.)

−.
(.)

−.
(.)

Migrant group −.
(.)

−.
(.)

−.
(.)

−.∗
(.)

−.∗
(.)

−.
(.)

−.
(.)

−.
(.)

−.
(.)

Treatment X migrant
group

−.
(.)

−.
(.)

−.
(.)

−.
(.)

−.
(.)

−.
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

Economic region fixed
effect

YES YES YES YES YES YES

Age on arrival .∗∗∗

(.)
.∗∗∗

(.)
.∗∗∗

(.)
Country background

(ref: low-income
country)

Lower-middle .∗∗

(.)
.∗∗

(.)
.
(.)

Upper-middle .∗∗

(.)
.∗

(.)
.
(.)

High-income .∗∗

(.)
.∗

(.)
.
(.)

Constant .∗∗∗

(.)
.∗∗∗

(.)
.∗∗∗

(.)
.∗∗∗

(.)
.∗∗∗

(.)
.∗∗∗

(.)
.∗∗∗

(.)
.∗∗∗

(.)
.∗∗∗

(.)

N , , , , , , , , ,
R . . . . . . . . .
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